Digital detectors in mammography. A technological overview.
At a first glance the future of digital mammography seems very bright considering the wealth of offerings for new detectors, made by companies on the market or in journals. However technically spoken, digital mammography is one of the most demanding applications in the spectrum of radiology along with a high degree of cost consciousness in the mammography screening programs. The functional requirements are so high for digital mammography that only the best and most expensive components are good enough to compete with the current screen-film systems. Next difficulties are the lack of quality standards for digital detectors, not at all existing in the past and still under discussion, and the non-existence or changing of approval procedures. This is discouraging the industries to enter the field and is slowing down the phase-in time. After these obstacles are removed, there will come the discussions on acceptance of digital mammography within the professional community, due to the 'look' of the images and also the need to gain confidence with these images.